
The Many Stories of Main Street

Sponsored by First Baptist Church, 

Historic Lexington Foundation, 

Main Street Lexington, and 

W&L’s Department of Sociology & Anthropology  

 Saturday, May 13th, 2017

 2:00 – 4:00

 Tours starting at the Old Courthouse 

every half hour







The Many Stories of Main Street

Station One: The Jail and Old Courthouse

(south of courthouse, in public brick pavement where tables are)

Host  Trip Calihan ’20

Narrative/Dramatization:  Luckless in Lexington

• William Luckless: Trey Lewis ’20; prop - rock

• John Ellis: Mark Croughan ’20; prop - water gun

• William Bumfin (police officer): Davis Waldrop ’20; prop - badge

On table

• Guide to stations on events (handout)

• “I Remember” cards

• Laminated newspaper notice (jail) and invitation (courthouse)

• Activities

• True or false?

• Suggested: draw a grave marker for William Luckless (on handout)



Luckless in Lexington 

Rockbr. Co. COB 1865-1867:  181, 191-205 https://cjrc.osu.edu/sites/cjrc.osu.edu/files/rockbridge%20county%20homicides.doc

Summer 1866 - A group of men were standing in front of a store in Lexington when William Luckless (about 30 years old) "joined the party.“ A few 

minutes later John Ellis came "and joined the party also and remarked that he 'would like to see an old fashioned Virginia drag down fight, like such 

as he had seen in Norfolk.'"  Luckless replied, 'he supposed he could be accommodated.' Ellis and Luckless  “started down the pavement together "and 

turned into the alley.” Ellis "had his pistol drawn around to the front on his belt & had his hand on or near it (it was not drawn)."  Luckless told him "not 

to draw that pistol.” Ellis told him "not to advance on him."  Luckless then “started with his arms folded, as if he was going out at the mouth of the 

alley.” Ellis “brandished his pistol" & continued to brandish it moving down the sidewalk, "and upon turning round, the firing commenced.” Luckless 

stooped down and "seemed very uneasy and seemed to be trying to get a rock." Ellis shot a second time. The two were not far apart.  After the second 

shot, "the crowd" went toward Luckless who was bleeding.  Witnesses heard shouts of "catch him.” He ran to the house of Miss Mary Bowlin. Ellis said 

"ma’am, I have shot a man and if they catch me, they will shoot me.  I want you to protect me. I am a southern soldier & fought in the southern army, 

won't you let me go into the cellar.“ [Luckless had also been a soldier.]  Just then a police officer William Bumfin looked through the window & saw 

Ellis, who sat down and said "I surrender.“ Bumfin said, “Ellis sang out, don't let them kill me.'"  "The crowd, being very much incensed, several persons 

struck the prisoner with their fists, he remonstrated, said he was in the hands of the law, & desired to be protected,” and Bumfin did his bet to protect 

him. “All the way from the place of arrest to the court-house, he begged not to be hurt.“ The   crowd was "incensed," but carried him to the jail.  When 

he learned that Lawless was not yet dead, Ellis feared that "some one would come during the night and take him out [of the jail] and shoot or hang 

him.” Be begged Bumfin to stay with him, “saying that he would give him all he was worth if he would do so."  Ellis said that Bumfin, being "a police 

officer of the town, . . . would have more influence in keeping off the crowd if they came, than any one else."  Bumfin told Ellis he was as safe in jail "as 

he would be in his mother's chamber."  Bumfin agreed to say with Ellis & watch the street that night, even though Bumfin was "well assured however 

that there would be no necessity for it.“ Luckless died of his gun shot wounds. 

Rockbr. Co. Judgments, Sep 1866.  Murder.  *** John L. Ellis shoots William Luckless.  Involuntary manslaughter.  …

Defense of self-defense & insanity.

Lexington Gazette 11/13/1867:  jailed since his trial under a capias pro fine.  His case carried by Gov. Letcher before Judge Sheffey on a writ of 

habeas corpus.  The judge discharged Ellis from all further imprisonment. 



Rockbridge County Jail, 1930s 
Works Progress Administration

W&L Special Collections



This site housed the Rockbridge County Jail and Sherriff’s office for nearly 

two centuries (c. 1770s – 1970s)

The Jailer and his family also often lived here

This building is not the first jail on this site

Lexington Gazette May 11, 1839

“Sealed proposals will be received” for materials to be used in building a 

new jail

• stone enough to build walls two feet thick

• 150,000 bricks

• Pine plank

• 15-20 tons of wrought iron

Lexington Gazette October 14, 1841

“Old Jail House for Sale” 

All materials – brick and stone – except for the “prison doors and locks”

[Royster Lyle “Lexington Central Business District Historic Survey, 1971-72,” 

Lexington Planning Commission. Box 1 Folder 27 Historic Lexington County Jail, 

W&L Special Collections]



Rockbridge County Courthouse

Like the jail, this is not the first building to house the Rockbridge County Court

- First court house was on southwest corner of Nelson and Randolph Streets: 

“well-framed” and “weather boarded,” 20x16 feet (like a small wooden house) 

c. 1778

- By 1790 a new brick court house (current location) was complete, but six years 

later was the “Great Fire.” April 11, 1796: “It commenced in a stable which was 

set on fire” either “by the pipe of the hostler” or “as some say, from fire under a 

wash kettle. The stable was filled with hay, and a high wind was blowing and 

carried a storm of sparks toward town. All the houses on both sides of Main 

Street were burned, down to and including the court house”

- Brick replacement courthouse insured in 1803 ($4,000). By the 1870s editor of 

newspaper complained: “We have the shabbiest Temple of Justice in the 

Valley … Can’t the supervisors make the court house a little more decent? Let it 

be whitewashed anyhow. It is filthy, dirty, and an absolute disgrace to our 

county.” 

- Current court house completed (for about $17,000) in 1897; supervisor said it 

was the “cheapest good building and the best cheap building ever erected in 

Rockbridge County.” Some 600 people attended the dedication and “packed 

every available space in the courtroom.” 

[Royster Lyle, Jr. Courthouses of Rockbridge County. Virginia Cavalcade Winter 1976  pp. 

118-125. ]



Michael Miley, 1897; stone wall and railing incorporated from earlier courthouse 
[Royster Lyle, Jr. Courthouses of Rockbridge County. Virginia Cavalcade Winter 1976  pg. 125. ] Photograph W&L Special 

Collections.  Note roads, cross walk, sign for N.O. Dold store, horse, dog, child, men, construction materials on sidewalk]



The Many Stories of Main Street

Station Two: The Alexander-Withrow Building

(in front of courthouse, shaded area close to building)

• Host  Don Gaylord (W&L Sociology/Anthropology)

• “Descendants” of Captain John Leyburn: Schuyler Barefoot and Lauren Shotwell ; 

telling stories that son John remembered

Narratives

• Capt. John Leyburn (bought/finished house; merchant; died in NY; body exhumed and 

brought to Lexington for reinternment; estate accounts give glimpses into household)

• Capt. George Baker – refer to ad

On table

• Objects: “country produce” to barter for cravat, gloves, suspenders (take selfies)

• “I Remember” cards and tape

• Laminated Mutual Assurance declaration and ad for Baker’s store

Activities

• Matching (term and pictures/definitions) ice house, smoke house, carriage house, 

cistern on this “miniature plantation” in the center of town

• Suggested:  draw one of these buildings (on handout)



Rockbridge County Deed Book B pg. 372

• 5 June 1792 

• John Bowyer, William McKee, and James 

Buchanan Esqr (or any two of them appointed by 

the Court of Rockbridge to convey the Lots in the 

town of Lexington) 

• To William Alexander of the County of 

Rockbridge

• For Ten £

• Two lots in the Town of Lexington containing half 

an acre each and known by the numbers 

Nineteen and twenty five … 



Captain John Leyburn

Although we call this building the Alexander-Withrow House, for many 

decades it was the home of the Leyburn family. 

 Captain John Leyburn  (1770-1831 – dates from his grave marker in 

Stonewall Jackson Memorial Cemetery)

 Bought this property in 1800 from the estate of William Alexander  (DB 

D:260)

 And that year insured this “brick dwelling house” “in an unfinished state” 

(Mutual Assurance Society); probably still damage from the Great Fire

 By 1802 Leyburn took out a new insurance policy to cover the repaired 

house and detached brick kitchen (MAS)

 Leyburn was a merchant and operated a store in this location; he also had 

a counting room, ice house, smoke house, carriage house, stable, cistern, 

and lumber yard on the premises (Lexington Gazette October 9, 1835)

 Historian characterized it as a “miniature plantation” in the center of town

[Royster Lyle,  Jr. “Lexington’s Alexander-Withrow Building,” Roanoke Valley 

Historical Society 9(1). Image W&L Special Collections, RHS MS Architecture of 

Historic Lexington Withrow House folder]



John Leyburn’s youngest son, John, left a description of the house during those 

early years: ‘Our old house occupied a conspicuous place in the village [and] … in 

most respects was a pleasant abode. Its apartments, for that day, seemed spacious 

and airy, the prospect of the surrounding hills and majestic mountains was 

beautiful and grand and the great piles of blazing hickory on the capacious hearth 

glowed with comfort and cheerfulness, as we cozily gathered around it.’ 

The younger John Leyburn also wrote that the building’s “elevated and isolated 

position left it exposed to the full blasts of the winter winds, which came rushing 

down from the snow-clad mountains, roaring in the chimney tops and rattling the 

windows, moaning like so many spirits in distress through every crevice and 

keyhole, and throwing a gloom over our little circle.”

But “In the late summer evenings the chimney swifts in great numbers would 

‘assemble from nobody knew where and, after floating for a long time in a wide, 

revolving circle around one of the high chimneys … would descend into its funnel 

and take up their lodgings for the night.”

[James G. Leyburn, The Leyburn Family, 1734-1960, unpublished ms lent by the author to 

Royster Lyle, cited in Royster Lyle,  Jr. “Lexington’s Alexander-Withrow Building,” Roanoke 

Valley Historical Society 9(1). Image W&L Special Collections, RHS MS Architecture of 

Historic Lexington Withrow House folder]https://www.loc.gov/item/va0899/



Alexander-Withrow House c. 1867, 

Rockbridge Historical Society, 

W&L Special Collections 



Captain John Leyburn (c. 1770-1831)

Dr. Alfred Leyburn (1803-1878)

Edward Jenner Leyburn (1829 – 1900)

Rev. Edward Ridley Leyburn (1865-1958)

Professor James Graham Leyburn ( 1902-1993 ) W&L Sociology Professor, Dean of the College; person for whom W&L 

library is named. So his great-great-grandfather and his family occupied what’s now the Alexander-Withrow Building 

[James G. Leyburn (1961) “Dr. Alfred Leyburn -(1803-1878) – a Lexington Whig, Legislator, and Man of Affairs,” pp. 22-

30 in Rockbridge Historical Society Volume Six of the Proceedings, 1961-1965.]

http://www.faithinwriting.com/Tradition/Dean/

http://www.faithinwriting.com/Tradition/Dean/


John Leyburn’s Settlement

Will Book 8, pp. 447-449

Remains moved from New 

York to Lexington; he’d died 

in New York City 

New York Evening Post 10 January 1831



Capt. John Leyburn 

Will Book 8, pages 13-27 and pp. 447-449

1831-1837 Executor’s account of estate of John Leyburn, deceased

Payments include funeral expenses, physician’s bill, “Mary Colbert for services to 

the family,” taxes, subscription to Missionary Herald, payment to Lexington 

Presbyterian Church, contribution to “fire company,” installments to Bible 

Society, and “advertisement of Runaway Levi in paper” 

In the 1820 census, John Leyburn’s household included three  slaves



Stonewall Jackson Memorial Cemetery 
http://library2.wlu.edu/SJCemetery/



In the spring of 1840, [Dr. Alfred] Leyburn began renting to Captain George A. Baker, a prominent 

Lexington businessman who opened a haberdashery in the building. In one advertisement in the 

local paper, Baker said that he was keeping ‘constantly on hand the best and the most elegant 

assortment of CLOTHES, CASSIMERS & VESTINGS, the market can produce, also SHIRTS, 

SOCKS, CRAVATS, [pg. 8] TIES, COLLARS, UNDERSHIRTS, GLOVES, of all kinds, 

SUSPENDERS, DRAWERS, HANKERCHIEFS, COAT-LINKS & INDIA-RUBBER BOOTS.’

[1850 ad Baker] “Give me a call before you purchase elsewhere and I am sure to make a sale to you.’ 

He concluded with: ‘All kinds of country produce taken in exchange for work, except Cabbage.’

[1851] Captain Baker bought [the property from Dr. Leyburn]

“To this Scotch-Irish community of the mid 19th century, saving money was next to Godliness … 

[Lexington Savings Institute used Capt. Baker’s store as the “place of deposit” since he was the 

treasurer] , and the Savings Institute was a popular place. At one point the local paper admonished 

its readers: ‘If all who are addicted to the vice of intemperance and to moderate drinking would pay 

their morning visit to Captain Baker, the Treasurer of the Lexington Savings Institute, and get a 

certificate of deposit instead of a glass of whiskey, 10 years hence would exhibit fewer poor and 

helpless families amongst us. Will not all make this experiment?”

[ Royster Lyle,  Jr. “Lexington’s Alexander-Withrow Building,” Roanoke Valley Historical Society 9(1). Image 

W&L Special Collections, RHS MS Architecture of Historic Lexington Withrow House folder]



The Many Stories of Main Street

Station Three: The McCampbell Inn

(in front of antique store at 16 N. Main)

Hosts Hannah Austin ‘17 and Joe Gagnon ’20

Narratives

• Daniel McGuire Reilly (Riley) – left Ireland during famine,  CSA (1st Manassas), 

long time Lexington jeweler, silversmith in this building

• Central Hotel, Liquid Lunch, HLF and renovation

On Table 

• “I Remember” cards

• Laminated map of Virginia (Reilly’s story); before and after renovation pictures

Activities

• Where’s D.M. Reilly? (map of Virginia)

• Match before and after pictures (renovation)

• Suggested: draw the outline of Virginia (on handout)



John and Mary McCampbell’s 1809 house 

likely looked like the drawing on the 

right; after the street was lowered in 1856-

57, the house had a three-story façade .

[David W. Jones (1983). “An 

Architectural Study of the McCampbell 

Inn.”  Central Hotel papers, Box 1, Folder 

21, W&L Special Collections]



McCampbell Inn

 Insurance policy (December 1, 1812) for a two-story brick 

house “covered with wood” (shingles)

 Center section of The Georges (27x30’)

 By 1812 John McCampbell was deceased; had bought 

this lot and probably built this house in 1809 (DB 4:424)

 John McCampbell’s 1810 will left “the house and lott on 

which I live” to his Dear wife Mary” (WB 3:350)

 Small southern (right) section added c. 1816

 Sold to Daniel Hoffman 1824 (DB O:89) & later to 

others

 Northern section added c. 1857

[Royster Lyle (1971) Memo Construction of Central Hotel Building. W&L 

Special Collections, Architecture of Historic Lexington Central Hotel Box 1 

Folder 18; Lyle and Simpson 1977:56]



 Daniel McGuire Riley born 1840 in Ireland

 Emigrated to US in early 1850s (depth of the Irish 

Famine)

 1861 enlisted in Confederate Army – 5th then 27th VA 

Infantry – First Manassas (wounded)

 1866 married Margaret Jane Wats

 c. 1861-1902  had a  store on the second floor of the 

central section; these statements were found in the 

floorboards of the southern section – perhaps where 

Margaret and Daniel lived with their children (Katie, 

Annie, Julia, Della, William)

 Census returns list him as “jeweler” (1880) and “watch 

maker” (1900)

 Died 1916 in Lexington 

[census, cemetery, and military records; also David W. Jones 

(1983). “An Architectural Study of the McCampbell Inn.”  Central 

Hotel papers, Box 1, Folder 21, W&L Special Collections]



Stonewall Jackson Memorial Cemetery http://library2.wlu.edu/SJCemetery/











A

B 

Daniel McGuire Reilly In the Civil War: 

What Happened Where?

C 
A 

B

C





Dr. John H. Freeman (1861-1900) moved to Lexington from Washington, 

D.C. c. 1859  [obituary] -- and took up practice in the northern part of the 

building [Jones].

Although he seems to have been a “prominent and successful physician” 

in Lexington, not everyone was fond of him. Editorials in the Lexington 

Gazette (1870s) were scathing in their critic of his politics and regular 

reappointment as postmaster:

“Dr. J.H. Freeman has been reappointed postmaster at Lexington by 

President Hayes. It was a foregone conclusion. The Dr. was smart enough to 

have ‘all things fixed up’ beforehand. Republican enough, with good 

conservative backing he held all the trump cards.” (April 5, 1878)

[RHS MSS Architecture of Historic Lexington, Central Hotel, Box 1, Folder 18]

https://www.findagrave.com/cgi-

bin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GSln=FRE&GSpartial=1&GSbyrel=all&GSst=48&GScntry=4

&GSsr=1521&GRid=49210889&



Central Hotel, Brower Post Card Collection, W&L Special Collections



Central Hotel, WPA photo, W&L Special Collections



Virginian-Pilot, 1 December 1982. RHS MSS Architecture of Historic Lexington, Central Hotel, Box 1, Folder 18



http://thegeorges.com/accommodations/rooms/

Central Hotel Interior Photo W&L Special Collections

Central Hotel W&L Special Collections



Central Hotel Interior Photo, W&L Special Collections



https://www.hotels.com/ho571082/the-georges-lexington-united-states-of-america/



Central Hotel Interior Photo, W&L Special Collections



https://www.hotels.com/ho571082/the-georges-lexington-united-states-of-america/



The Many Stories of Main Street

Station Four: The Ruff Houses

(in front of Napa Thai)

Hosts Kassie Scott ‘18 and Braxton Wall ’20

Narratives

• John M. Ruff and son Jacob Ruff; hat manufacturers; John (“plain spoken and hot 

headed man”) moved to the county and got mad at Cyrus McCormick in a less-

than-successful early exhibition of the mechanical reaper

• These two buildings became part of thriving African-American community; 

memories of social events and community organizations

On Table

• “I Remember” cards

• Laminated pictures of wheat threshing, and Jacob Ruff house showing barbershop 

and girls walking

• Paper, paper cutter, hole punch, tape, pins to make a cockade

Activities

• Make a cockade (Ruff hat accoutrement); take a selfie in a hat

• Identify symbols of Odd Fellows, Order of the Eastern Star, Masons and learn what 

values they embraced

• Suggested: draw a hat (on handout)



[John Ruff House, W&L Special 

Collections, Box 2, Folder 96B]

John M. Ruff 

1811

Began building large brick 

townhouses at 23 North Main St., 

Lexington (“John Ruff House”)

Served as the family residence and 

hat factory for the next 70 years

the hat shop on the ground floor and 

the residence above

1829 

Built townhouse at 21 North Main St. 

(“Jacob Ruff House”)

(Lyle and Simpson 1977:56)



John M. Ruff (1783-1858)

Wife Martha Wallace (1782-1827)

Wife Henrietta Cathran [?] (1787-1870)

Stonewall Jackson Memorial Cemetery 
http://library2.wlu.edu/SJCemetery/index.php



1808-1815

His Ledger Book for his hat business records the sale of various types of hats: wool hats, $1.50; beaver, or Black 

Castor hats, $6.00; silk, or stove pipe, hats, $8.00; Roram hats, military hats made to order, militia hats, cockades; 

Salling hats, $14.75, the most expensive. 

Customers paid in cash or barter, and received credit for raw materials provided. Items received in trade included, 

besides pelts and furs and food, lottery tickets and whiskey. 

His mother, Barbara, received a page of credits for her work in making hats. He charged his son Jacob room and 

board while he was an apprentice, taken out of his credits for making hats. 

[Ledger in RHS W&L Special Collections, cited in http://worldconnect.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-

bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=tsmith&id=I151471]

John M. Ruff 



[John Ruff House, W&L Special Collections, Box 2, Folder 96B]

October 26, 1838

John Ruff and Son dissolved 

their partnership; John 

advertised to rent his house 

because he “intended to 

remove to his farm”



1830's: His primary occupation was farming. He 

bought real estate with partner John Jordan, a 

Lexington builder. Invested in the James River 

and Kanawha Canal.

1832: Cyrus McCormick made a test of his reaper 

on John 's farm at John's invitation before a crowd 

of 75. The ground was uneven and the reaper's 

revolving wheel shelled considerable grain and 

crushed the straw. John was angry and ordered 

Cyrus to remove the machine from his property. 

William Taylor, owner of the adjacent farm, 

invited McCormick to continue the test in his 

field where the ground was more even, and it 

performed more satisfactorily.

1833: After Cyrus McCormick spent the winter 

making improvements to his reaper, John signed a 

testimonial as to its value.

“John M. Ruff, A Memoir of an Early 19th Century Citizen", by Samuel O. Ruff (unpublished, 1987) cited in 

http://worldconnect.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/cgi-bin/igm.cgi?op=GET&db=tsmith&id=I151471

John M. Ruff 

https://archive.org/stream/historyofroc

kbri00mortrich/historyofrockbri00mortr

ich_djvu.txt



http://keywordsuggest.org/gallery/1087336.html



Will Book 15, page 

270 

Division of Slaves, 

John Ruff estate 

Henrietta Ruff -- 1861 (court)

Abraham Doubt, slave of Mrs. 

Henrietta Ruff, cleared of the charge 

of inciting servile insurrection, but 

not of that of making seditious 

speeches. Ordered that he be given 

thirty- nine lashes on the bare back 

at the whipping post. 

https://archive.org/stream/history

ofrockbri00mortrich/historyofrockb

ri00mortrich_djvu.txt

https://archive.org/stream/historyofrockbri00mortrich/historyofrockbri00mortrich_djvu.txt


Jacob Ruff House, RHS Architecture of Historic Lexington, 

Box 2, folder 96. W&L Special Collections 



Jacob Ruff House, RHS 

Architecture of Historic 

Lexington, W&L Special 

Collections 



Jacob Ruff House, RHS Architecture of Historic Lexington, 

W&L Special Collections 

Post bellum transition of this area (North 
Main Street) to a thriving African American 
community



At 23 North Main Street, where Pappagallo and Cindy’s Salon are now [the old 

John Ruff House] was a pool hall where dances were often held (upstairs). The Odd 

Fellows, Order of the Eastern Star, Masons and other groups met in the pool hall 

building. 

One long-time resident remembered, as a fourteen-year-old girl, attending a 

birthday party upstairs in this building, and how Edna Washington adjusted an 

evening dress for her to wear. 

- Oral histories at First Baptist Church, 4 March 2017



Odd Fellows’ Values

 To improve and elevate the character of mankind by 

promoting the principles of friendship, love, truth, faith, 

hope, charity and universal justice.

 To help make the world a better place to live by aiding 

each other, the community, the less fortunate, the youth, 

the elderly, the environment and the community in every 

way possible.

 To promote good will and harmony amongst peoples and 

nations through the principle of universal fraternity, 

holding the belief that all men and women regardless of 

race, nationality, religion, social status, gender, rank and 

station are brothers and sisters.

“Our Mission.” The Sovereign Grand Lodge Independent Order of Odd Fellows. Last modified 2013. 

http://www.ioof.org/IOOF/About_Us/Mission/IOOF/AboutUS/Mission.aspx?hkey=836e

4547-847f-466f-a9f1-0b67deb0b125. 

http://www.ioof.org/IOOF/About_Us/Mission/IOOF/AboutUS/Mission.aspx?hkey=836e4547-847f-466f-a9f1-0b67deb0b125


Eastern Star strives to take good people, 

through uplifting and elevating 

associations of love and service as well as 

through precept and example, to build an 

Order which is truly dedicated to Charity, 

Truth and Loving Kindness.

http://www.easternstar.org/

The Masonic experience encourages members to become better men,

better husbands, better fathers, and better citizens. The Freemasons of

North America contribute over two million dollars a day to charitable

causes. The Shrine Masons (Shriners) operate the largest network of

hospitals for burned and orthopedically impaired children in the

country, and there is never a fee for treatment. Many other Masonic

organizations sponsor a variety of philanthropies, including

scholarship programs for children, and perform public service

activities in their communities.

https://grandlodgeofvirginia.org/joining/who-are-the-masons#faqnoanchor

http://www.easternstar.org/
https://grandlodgeofvirginia.org/joining/who-are-the-masons#faqnoanchor


George West Diehl to Royster Lyle, May 16, 1972

[John Ruff House, W&L Special Collections, Box 2, Folder 96B]

Referring to the Jacob Ruff House; see Central Hotel folder letter from Diehl to Lyle 

that indicates he lived in the building just north of the Central Hotel 



The Many Stories of Main Street

Station Five: The Willson-Walker House

(in front of or just north of house)

Hosts Stephanie Chung ‘18 and Lewis Johnston ’20

Narratives

• Capt. William Willson – letter (archive s)

• Harry Lee Walker – adoption and “ bank” (oral history)

• Eliza Bannister Walker – cultural and civic leader (Bodie book)

On Table

• “I Remember” cards

• Large photo of grocery

• White apron

• Brown paper, finger paints, wet wipes

• Laminated Willson letter and photos of Walkers

Activities

• Try reading Willson’s letter

• Sign your name like William Willson? (imitate 19th-c. handwriting)

• Suggested:  draw something you see in the store (on handout)



W&L Board of Trustees Minutes, W&L Special Collections

To the President & Trustees of Washington College

Gentlemen

Having been appointed treasurer to your corporation in March 1803 

I have since that time continued to perform the duties of my office 

without having received any compensation for my services; for a few 

years after my first appointment, I considered the profits I received 

from having paid the workmen & others imployed about the 

buildings a part of their accounts in goods to have been a sufficient 

compensation, but for the last seven or eight years I have not had any 

advantage from it for any money which was received has generally 

been paid out in a short time after its receipt & scarce any part of it 

having been paid in goods. The trouble of keeping the accounts 

being considerable, particularly the moneys received for Tuition & 

Deposits for which receipts have to be given & accounts kept of each 

separately. I therefore submit to your body whether it is not 

reasonable that I should charge in my accounts for the last six  years 

services either a certain percentum on the money received or an 

annual compensation. I leave it entirely to the board to say what 

compensation would be adequate for past services & also to fix on a 

compensation for future services which I can charge annually in my 

accounts – all which is respectfully submitted  

by yr obt svt Wm Willson

Lexington 29th July 1814 



William Willson c. 1768 – 1840  Stonewall Jackson Memorial Cemetery http://library2.wlu.edu/SJCemetery/

http://library2.wlu.edu/SJCemetery/




April 11, 1874 – December 14, 1939



Born on the Fourth of July, 1875

Died March 4, 1841 
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Edwin T. Walker Jr.’s grandfather, Harry Lee Walker, and grandmother Eliza 

Walker had adopted his father, Edwin Walker. They had a number of foster 

children. They’d gone to Washington to a home [orphanage] and asked for all 

the bad boys to step forward, and his father stepped forward. He was 

probably 10-12 years old at the time. Others recalled seeing Harry Lee 

Walker usually wearing a white apron [as a butcher], and that he “was 

practically a bank for black people.” He was a go-between, between black 

people and the bank. The bank would loan him money because he was white 

[?]. People in the community rarely paid for haircuts or other services; they 

would charge them, and Walker kept a tally on brown butcher paper.

Oral Histories, First Baptist Church 



Blandome http://www.dhr.virginia.gov/registers/Cities/Lexington/Blandome_photo.htm





https://www.findagrave.com/cgi-bin/fg.cgi?page=pv&GRid=86916651&PIpi=57912367
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First Baptist Church, Lexington, originally known as Lexington African Baptist Church, was organized in 1867. In 1894-96 the 

present church building was erected by black masons and carpenters according to a design by architect E. N. Bogher. The Gothic 

Revival brick and stone church is one of the most visible historic buildings in downtown Lexington, and its two towers are 

defining features of the town’s skyline. Historically First Baptist played a central role in the life of Lexington’s African American 

community. …

In 1867 the black membership of Lexington Baptist Church (the present Manly Memorial Baptist Church) petitioned for “letters 

of dismission” in order to form a separate congregation in Lexington. Blacks had been among the earliest members of Lexington 

Baptist Church. When the church was founded in 1841 its first convert was Milton Smith, a black man who later served as on of

two deacons for the congregation’s black members. Washington and Lee University historian Theodore C. DeLaney Jr. writes 

that the choice of Smith as the first convert symbolized a desire for inclusiveness on the part of the Lexington Baptist Church 

congregation’s founders. “If the Baptists had any notion about catching up with the Methodists in evangelization of slaves, that is 

exactly what happened,” Delaney comments on Lexington’s white Baptists and the Baptists of Virginia in general. He writes: 

“The Baptist church attracted large numbers of black converts for several reasons. Mainly, the church identified with the masses 

of underprivileged people in the United States. Highly democratic in its governance, the local church did not answer to higher 

church authorities. The local, democratic nature of the church permitted its black membership to mold its own forms of worship 

to conform [to] the community’s needs and culture. The requirement of seminary training prevented newly emancipated blacks 

from becoming Presbyterian ministers, but no such barrier prevented entry into the Baptist clergy.” 

- Dan Pezzoni

http://www.dhr.virginia.gov/registers/Cities/Lexington/117-0027-0063_FirstBaptistChurch_2006_NRfinal.pdf

http://www.dhr.virginia.gov/registers/Cities/Lexington/117-0027-0063_FirstBaptistChurch_2006_NRfinal.pdf


The black members organized Lexington African Baptist Church on September 22, 1867 with the Reverend Milton Smith 

as the first pastor. The infant congregation was permitted use of the lecture room of Lexington Baptist Church as a place of 

worship “until they can secure one of their own.” The first church is said to have been a log chapel, followed in 1871 by a 

frame church (no longer extant) that stood on the northeast side of the present building. In 1888 the trustees purchased a 

lot next to the 1871 church and on July 4, 1894 the congregation laid the cornerstone of the present building. Historian 

Kurt E. Schick writes, “Twenty-five dollar bonds were raised by the congregation to begin financing the $25,000 costs, 

and some of the church deacons mortgaged their homes to pay for construction. Men of the congregation, friends, and paid 

laborers worked nights while women held lanterns and brought baskets of food.” …

By 1905 the construction debt had been paid. The Rockbridge County News reported on the mortgage burning, a 

“notable [occasion] in the history of the First Baptist church, colored, of Lexington.” The paper observed that “an immense 

congregation filled the building … .” According to other accounts the crowd in attendance numbered 1,400 people. Such 

large gatherings were not uncommon in the history of the church; in 1886 an estimated thousand people attended a First 

Baptist-organized baptism in the Maury River that converted seventy-five individuals. 

- Dan Pezzoni

http://www.dhr.virginia.gov/registers/Cities/Lexington/117-0027-0063_FirstBaptistChurch_2006_NRfinal.pdf

http://www.dhr.virginia.gov/registers/Cities/Lexington/117-0027-0063_FirstBaptistChurch_2006_NRfinal.pdf










“Remember, we’re only here for a moment.” 

Oral Histories, First Baptist Church, 4 March 2017


